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21 Nelson Street, Nhill, Vic 3418

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 2646 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Feel the rich history of this stately masterpiece known as the Historic “Airdrie”. Centrally located in rural Victoria in the

township of Nhill, along the Western Highway approximately halfway between Melbourne and Adelaide. With an

imposing awe inspiring presence from yesteryear this iconic Nhill residence holds a wealth of Nhill’s history dating back

from when it was built in the late 1880’s. Grandly constructed by John William “Billy” Trumble who was an Australian

cricketer and local solicitor. “Airdrie” has featured as one of Nhill’s most handsome private residences over many years.

With a wealth of character including 4.2 metre ornate feature ceilings and cornices, oak paneled front door and bay

windows with acid-etched stained glass and 3 marble mantle pieces and a Victorian fireplace in the front bedroom.

Featuring 3 beautifully sized bedrooms all with BIR’s with the master having an ensuite. Formal lounge/sitting room to

greet guests plus a spacious lounge room for the whole family to gather featuring lovely internal timber shutters. The

formal dining room is well connected in the heart of the home with access from the long hallway and butlers pantry via

the kitchen, ideal for serving when entertaining. The unique kitchen still holds yesteryears character but has an open plan

modern design concept with butlers pantry, and electric appliances.  From the kitchen is your everyday living room with a

wide span of windows/doors, pot bellied wood heater and lovely timber vaulted ceiling. The family bathroom presents

with a striking tile design with large vanity, shower over bath and toilet. There is also another separate toilet next to the

bathroom.  The laundry is spacious and well located next to the kitchen. The home is climatized for year round weather

with two as new ducted split systems plus solar boosted hot water. Outside you are presented with a secluded, majestic

and alluring garden being approximately 2646m². The approximately 130 year old oak tree is a specular sight winding

through the rear yard creating a peaceful and tranquil atmosphere. This tree remains part of this grand property’s garden

history featuring in many parties, fetes and gatherings.There is also an outdoor paved entertaining area with water

fountain and fish pond, garage, workshop and garden shed plus numerous sitting areas nestled throughout the

garden.This property presents a wonderful opportunity to purchase a wealth of Nhill’s history and would be a dream

come true for a purchaser who dreams of owning a remarkable and prodigious iconic home. 


